100-Year Anniversary of Books in Print
by Dr. E. Stanley Jones
2025 will be the 100th year that the Methodist
Publishing House (Abingdon Press) has kept at least one
book by Dr. E. Stanley Jones in print.
The E. Stanley Jones Foundation will celebrate this
important 100-year benchmark by setting a goal to have all
the books written by my Grandfather updated and put back
in print. We have eight short years to accomplish this task.
Considerable progress has been made but there are still ten
books whose re-printings need to be funded by the E. Stanley
Jones Foundation. With your help we can meet this goal.
Will you please partner with me by making a gift to
underwrite the cost of updating and reprinting one or more
of the ten remaining books? The need for thought
provoking, intelligent, spirit-filled answers to life’s questions
is real, and the need for Christ has never been greater.

Dedicate a Book
You can adopt a book(s) as a special
tribute gift for anyone of your
choosing--a parent, relative, or
friend. We can dedicate the book
to the person(s) you want to honor
with this unique gift, and provide a
special certificate(s) commemorating
your dedication for gift-giving.
Click here to see a list of the ten
books available. If you are
interested in adopting one or more
of the books, please let me know as
soon as possible, as this opportunity
is on a first come first reserve basis.

100th Anniversary Gift
Please return this form with your gift

❶Christ at the Round Table

(CR) (1928)
❷ Christ’s 󠆼Alternative 󠆼to 󠆼Communism 󠆼

(CAC) (1935)
❸The Choice Before Us

(CBU) (1937)
❹ Along The Indian Road

(AIR) (1939)
❺ Victory Through Surrender

(VTS), (1966)
❻ The Way to Power and Poise

(WPP) (1949) Devotional
❼ Growing Spiritually

¸ (GS) (1953) Devotional
❽ Christian Maturity

CM) (1957) Devotional
❾ Conversion

(C) (1959)
❿ The Reconstruction of the Church

(RC) (1970)
If you are 70½ years of age or older, you are eligible to
make a gift under the Consolidated Appropriations Act of
2016. This permits you to make annual direct transfers to
The E. Stanley Jones Foundation, a qualified charity, totaling
up to $100,000 of tax-deferred IRA savings.

E. Stanley Jones Foundation
10804 Fox Hunt Lane, Potomac, Maryland 20854
Telephone: 240.328.5115
www.estanleyjonesfoundation.com

$10,000 -- Cost of updating one book, including cover
redesign and layout for printing. A gift of this amount
carries the option to dedicate the book, five
complimentary copies of the book(s), and a special
certificate(s) for gift-giving commemorating your
dedication of the book(s).

Choose Your Gift Option Below
Anne, I/we want to participate in helping you get
the remaining 10 books updated and back in print
in time for the 100th Anniversary Celebration.
Choose from Gift Option A or Option B.
󠆼GIFT OPTION A
I/we will adopt book(s) @ $10,000 per book.
A. Number of book(s) I/we will adopt
_________ x $10,000 = $__________
B. Write in the designated number(s) of the
book title(s) you want to adopt from the
chart at the left: (1 through 10)
_________________________
C. Do you want to dedicate the book(s)?
󠆼 Yes (We will contact you for dedication details)
󠆼 No 󠆼 󠆼
󠆼GIFT OPTION B
My gift amount to help get the books
updated and back in print:
 󠆼⃝ $100 󠆼 󠆼⃝ $200 󠆼 󠆼⃝ $300 󠆼 󠆼⃝ $500  󠆼⃝ $1,000
 󠆼⃝ $1,500 󠆼 $2,000 󠆼⃝ $3,000 󠆼⃝ $5,000
 󠆼⃝ Another amount $____________
(PRINT) YOUR NAME(S)
___________________________________
EMAIL______________________________
PHONE CONTACT _____________________
PAYMENT METHOD

󠆼 My/our Check is enclosed
󠆼 I/we will give by credit card on Foundation’s
website (click here)
󠆼 Contact me about a gift of stock

